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FOREWORD

The p'jrposc of thi-. 'nual is to furmsli information

and instrucllon rcjardirg the ranching, housing, breeding,

feeding and care of Silver Poxes.

The author does not claim infallibility on this impor-

tant subject, nor does he seek to con' iiice the ren^t^r that

t icre arc not some differences of opmion among success-

ful breeders of foxes. What he does claim is, that he is at

present, and has been since 1012. a successful breeder

and handler of the«o valuable and sensitive animals- and

the suggestions herein set forth arc the result of careful

and painstaking efforts on his part to solve the problems

incident to the development of satisfactory and successful

methods of raising foxes, coupled with much valuable in-

formation obtained from the pioneer breeders, fo whose

labors and perseverance we arc indebted for the establish-

ment of thisgreat conservation movement and international

industry.

He is confidf ' -rcfore, that if the following instruc-

tions are adhered ti^ in a common scr:-? m?nncr. the

rancher V i achicv alar 'measure of s^, -288. No set

of rules can be made to ern ^ll foxes and all cases A
successful breeder ' at ive stork must rely upon his

own initiative and ant in peculiar and unusual

circumstances; and thi^ articuk rly true vhen applied

to the breeding of. at y scmi-domcsticated wilf^

anin^als.

It is his keen hope th .e results of his experie e

may be helpful to thos- o undertake to folio his

methods, and he wishes to ach the fullest measure of

success.





THE SILVER FOX INDUSTRY

SUA l-.K i (>\ l)ti.(lin; waN hr>t ittfinptfti (in I'rmce Ldwafu

Islanu about il.c vt-ar c.r IHVO, when a pair of foxes

were obtained by Henjamin Haywood of Tinnish, P. E. Island

from janu's L.iin'i ot KiKiart- Capes. These foxes were housed in a

shed attailu'il to his iatti iuf Imusf. am) thoiiiih the animals bred, they

t so distiirbeu b> riirioiis visitors that they ne\er raised an> pups

mrity.

From this time to 190*». may be said to have been i*^e real hard,

stormy, pioneer days in to\ ranrhinu. Diirinu this period the pioneers,

whose names are Iioiiseliold words wherever the to\ business is k own,

struKKled with the various problems of raising these w ild and sensitive

animals in captivity.

The big six, as they are still known, were ;—Cha.-.es Dalton and

R. T. Oulton; J. S. Gordon and Robert l uplin; and, B. I. and Silas

l<;i\net . Thesf pioneers worked together in tiroiips as their names are

roupled, and throutjh them this ronservative im.vement. today world

wide in its recoRnition and scope, was established on Prince EdwarH

Island, now known as the home of the fox breeding industry.

It is impossible, within the lonHnt-s ol thi'^ booklet, to t;ne a rom-

pietf and ari iirate history of the de\ elopiiu rit of the business. It is

suffinent to say that the attention of outsiders was first drawn to fox

breedinK. by the enormous prices secured for pelts at the London fur

sales. And it is the prires received tor fine silver fox skins in the

ureat market of tlu- wor'd tod.iy, that determine the sound, profitable

iiasis of the enterprise. A pair of hi^h-cinss brecdinK foxes. producinn

four to seven pups a year, net their ow ners from $1000.00 to $3000.00

per annum from the fur of their off-spni., and. v en the pups are sold

for breeding purposes, profits are considerably ai.ove amounts named.

Like any other live stork mdu; ;ry, the raising of foxes is subject to

losses and discouragements; and we have no desire or intention to per-

suade any man to consider any fox breeding enterprise with the :dea

that everything is rosy and that he will not meet with difficulties and

losses that he must strive to overcome. We do claim, however, with-
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out fear oi Muve^stul contradiction, that the silver fox breeding in-

dustry is the most profitable live stock industry in the world today; and

there are few enterprises in which farmers, hunters, trapi-ers and keen

business men have such an opportunity of marked success.

As a fur buyer. 1 paid one fanner $9,000.00 for twenty-one skms

in January, 1920; and this was only part of his year's output, the re-

mainder having been sold at higher prices for breeding purposes.

Numerous instances might he cited where men inort^aued their farms

to go into the industry, and today are worth from 20,000 to' $200,000.

This is not always accomphshed without difficulties and discourage-

ments, and the lost of some foxes and their offspring ;
but beginning

with from three to ten pairs of foxes, the lau of average protects the

rancher, and if lie raises only one Inter from the three pairs, his first

year s operation will show him good profits, besides the experience

acquired.

1 know of no man, with ordinary ability, perserverance and sound

common sense, who has not succeeded in the fox business. And the

opportunities for profit to day, when high-class animals can be pur-

chased at from $1,000 to $.=i.000 per pair, were never better. Read

the report of the auction sales in London, where P. E. Island fox skins

recently netted the owners as hi<;h as $1,000.00 each; St Louis, where

P. E. Island skins fetched as Inuh as $960.00 each ;
Montreal, where

they were bid up to $2.4.=i0.00 for a pair; and New York, where 1

have known of numbers of skins being sold at from $800.00 to

$1,000.00 each, within the past four months; and you can grasp some

idea of what is being accomplished in raisint; Silver Foxes for their fur.

On the other hand, bear in mind that because of poor handling, lack

of proper food, and consequent poor and unmarketable fur, many

Silver Fox skins sell from $25.00 to $150.00 each. The highest prices

and biggest profits, as in all other industries, go to the man who pro-

duces the finest article.

And get tills : Success in fox breeding, from the standpoint of the

market for both high-class breeding stock and fine furs, can only be

accomplished by acquiring the best foxes obtainable, with a record be-

hind them of good average production of off-spring and fur that brmgs

the best price on the market.

8
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RANCH CONSTRUCTION

(a) Location.

The first consideration in locating a fox ranch (provided climatic

conditions are suitable for the production of fur) is a desirable growth

uf mixed hardwood and fir, with a Southern exposure; the land, prefer-

ably, having a gentle slope to the South where posible.

This permits of having :

—

1st— N atural surrountliniis for the foxes, who inhabit and roam through

the woods in their w ild state.

2nd—Mixed hardwood allows the sun to enter the ranch in the spring

when it is most desirable that the snow should be melted away

from the ranch and the ground dry up early. When young pups

first come out, they have the benifit of the warm sun and pro-

tection from the cold North and Northeast winds. As the wea-

ther grows warmer, trees but forth leaves that furnish shade from

hot sun, and at the same time, permit circulation of air through

the ranch.

3rd—The reason for sloping ground is that it affords drainage when the

snow begins to melt. If the ground is too flat, the water collects

in the middle of the pen where the snow is tramped down hard-

est by the foxes. With the proper slope, drains may be cut

through the snow to permit of drainage from the early freshets.

4th—A good growth of wood affords the foxes protection from prying

eyes of curious persons and should be sufficiently removed from

highways of travel so that the foxes will not be disturbed by the

noise of traffic and the sound of strange voices. This is parti-

cularly desirable on account of the highly sensitive nature of

female foxes at the time of giving birth to their off-spring

Strange and unusual sounds sometimes throw the female into a

panic which results in the loss of her litter, through her efforts to

carry her pups to a place of se«"lusicm.

(b) Suitable Space.

The size of pens constructed by different fox ranchers varies con-

siderably; one of the chief consideration being, in the case of building

9
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small pens, the cost of wire and mntennl, it is false economy to build

too small an enclosure to atford sufficient room for exercise and

sanitation, a policy which must adversly effect valuable animals to

which the owner looks for profits on his investment.

I build my breeding pens thirty-seven and one-half feet scjuare.

which requires a roll of 150 feet wire to encircle the pen. 'niis pen

allows sufficient room for exercise and r rmits of the necessary sanitat-

ion that is impossible in a much smaller place. It is also convenient in

pen construction as it obviates the necessity of cutting the rolls of ^^ nv

and lacing the pieces together. A larger pen may be used if the

breeder can atford the expense, but the threat majority of foxes are

kept in pens of this si/.e. Where topographical conditions make it

necessary, this pen may be built longer and narrower instead of square,

the necessary space being the main consideration.

(0 Height. Wire, Etc.

The height of the pei is largely a question of snowfall in locality

where the ranch is being built. In my own experience with the snow-

fall of Prince Edward Island. I hnd that a wall nine feei high is

sufficient. But where the snow accumulates to a depth of from four

to four and one-half feet in the woods, the wall should be at least ten

feet to prevent the foxes from jumping out.

The following are the specifications used in buildmg my own pens
:

—

After laying a line for the pen, I dig a trench 30 inches deep, care

being exercised to keep the inside of the trench exactly on the

line laid out for the pen. I put in a 30 inch. 14 gauge wire, 2 inch

mesh, so that the upper surface comes barely to the level of the {^round.

lliis wire should be laid close to the inside wail of the trench, and

post^ should be set in so that the outside of the posts comes on a line

with the inside of the trench. This permits of the wire being laid

straight and regular. I use above this, a roll of wire 3 feet wide.

15gau«e. \l inch mesh, which prevents yonnu pups from crawling

through when they first begin to run around in the pen. Above this.

I use a roll of 6 ft. wire. 16 gauge, 2 inch mesh, which completes the

w all of the pen.

After the ground wire is put in place, the trench may be filled in

10
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and earth and stones packed closely around the posts. Care should be

exercised that the posts are kept on a line ; and when solidly packed

arou-.id with earth and stones. belt of one-inch boards. 4 or 5 inches

wide, should be nailed to the posts around the entire pen. allowing

the upper edge of the board to come flush with the top of the posts at

the required heisht. This serves to steady the posts and as a support

to which the top of the wall wire may be stapled as v,ell as the out-

side of the overhang wire. Braces should also be nailed to the top of

the posts inside, and upon them a roll of wire 18 inch 16 gauge.

2 inch mesh should be laid as an overhang to prevent foxes from

climbing out of the p n. The accompanying photograph shows the

appearance of pen when built.

A door may be constructed by placing a " 2x4 " th- necessary

distance from one of the posts, with one end on the ground, the other

extending to the top of the wall and being nailed to the top board.

Sufficient rigidity may be obtained by stapling the wire to the " 2x4 .

The door may be built as large as the ran,.her may deem necessary.

The wire cut out of the opening may be tacked to a board frame,

which serve as a door for the pen. or the door can be hinged to the

post or, where the post is rough, to a piece of " 2x4 " spiked to the

post. ITie bottom of the door should be 15 inches from the ground.

f he wire should be stapled to the posts after the rolls have been

laced together with lacing wire. Inside the pen, I lay a roll of 2 foot.

15 or 16 gauge wire. 2 inch mesh, to prevent foxes from digging the

earth away from the posts and wall. Some foxes will dig under the

mat w ire, but it is up to the keeper to stop it.

GUARD FENCES

\ .Tuard fence should be built around the main enclosure, and

•re the rr nch is exposed to the winds, it should be built of boards,

on the no..h and west sides particularly; and on the east, if exposed to

winds and storms from that quarter. Where the ranch is built in the

woods, the guard fence may be made of wire, eight feet high aud put

up the same as the fox pens, except that no wire is put in the ground.

The guard fence set es to keep dogs and other animals away from

the breedmg pens; and m case of a fox escaping from the pens or dog

13
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houses, he may be captured in the main enclosure, where- otherwise

he would escape.

A lai.4e door should be put in the main enclosure, wide enough to

admit a horse and cart for hauling the necessary material to and from

the ranch.

WATCH HOUSE
A watch ho-, e or tower should be constructed in the center of the

ranch, from which the caretaker may watch the foxes during the

breeding season. In this way dates may be secured in breeding and

whelping of pups, and the actions of the animals may be stiuiied with

a view to ascertaining their habits. This is one of the important

matters in connection with fox raising, as without such a place the

keepe is handicapped in his study of the foxes who do not act nor-

mally when concious of observing eyes.

A small heating stove may be put in the watch house, and the

house may be so constructed that the Hoor room may be used for

keeping tools, pans and other utensils used around the ranch, aad in

w inter as a place for skinning foxes. A sufficient height to give the

keeper a good survey of the ranch is all that is r-Kjuired.

HOUSING
(a) The Den or Kennel.

Without discussing the different kinds of dens used by different

ranchers, I am going to describe briefly the den I am usin^ with the

greatest satisfaction, and which I designed for my own ranch. The

accompanying photoj^iaphs will show, more clearly than I can describe

the character and arrangement of the two boxes and chutes which

constitute my kennels.

The boxes are built from ij inch matched boards, planed on one

side, and I treat the covers with a tar preparation such as is used for the

decks of vessels. A partition is made in the larger l>ox and in this a

short chute is built connecting with the inner box or nest, where the

female has hei young. This inner box is constructed of planed and

matched boards. nnH is 18 inches lonsj. 15 inches wide and \5

inches high, (inside measurements). A hinged cover is also put on

14



THE KENNEL AS IT APPEARS WITH COVERS DOWN.
Small box 36x20 inches. Height, front J ches, rear 17 inches.

Main box 48x26 inches. Height, frr d inches, rear 23 inches.

Legs 15 inches. Uutside measureme <ts.

THE KENNEL WITH COVERS OPEN.

Showing arrangement of main box and inner box where fox has her puppies.
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this box. large enough to allow room for putting in and taking out

adult foxes. The inside box or neat is so set in the right hand section

of the main Wox that there is a two inrh space underneath the nest,

and at least, a three inch space around the walls. This space should

be filled in with oat hulls, obtainable from any roller mill where oat-

meal is produced, and which serve as a protection against cold and

dampness in the nest. I find oat hulls to be the West material for this

purpose, but ground cork or sawdust may be used.

A bevel edged piece of plained board should be put around the

buttom of the inside box or nest, so that the young pups cannot roll in-

to the corners of the box. A corner casing of l ix!^ inch board should

be put on the outside of the boxes, and should be left long enough to

serve as legs for boxes. The kennel should be placed in about the

middle of the pen on a little knoll, if possible; and .he legs of the

box should be long enough to bring the bottom of the 1k)x at least 12

to 18 inches off the groun l. Chutes should be 7x9. inside measure-

ment, to accommodate big foxes.

An opening should be cut. near the end of the short chute con-

necting the nest with the left hand section of main box. in which a

slide may be dropped when the outside cover is raised, so that the

foxes cannot get out of the ne<=t and may be caught for handling. A

similar opening is made in the chute connecting the main box with

the smaller one; so a slide may he dropped before the main cover is

lifted. This prevents the foxes from leaving the main box. as some-

times happens when the cover is lifted, before slide can be dropped in

the inner chute.

The smaller box to which the outside chute is attached, facing the

south, is hooked to the larger box and an opening in the outside chute

is also made into which a ^lide may be dropped, so that the foxes may

be fastened into the smaller box when cleaning out. or spraying the

main box and nest. In case of fire, the foxes may be driven into the

smaller box, the slides dropped into the main and connecting chutes,

and the entire box containing the foxes may be carried out of the

ranch to a safe place. Other use of the small box will be shown

under articles on feeding, treating for worms, etc.

A suitable house for male foxes should be construaed at some dis-

17
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tame from the pens ind within the niain endosiire. Pranises an-

different in the (onstniction . t do(j-p..n8 or houses, and the raniher

may adapt them to 1<k- 1 ixinilitions and the space available. A lonn

low house may be constructed with '.lard panitions, allowin« rooms

6x10 or 12 ft. A space of three feet should be left in the North and

South walls whuh should he covered with 14 gauge wire to allow

proper t in ulation of air throughout the hot summer months. A shelf

or table should be put in each room, high enough so that the fox may

jump up and lie where he can get the benefit of the air circulati«)n

through the wire.

Another very satisfac tory arranyement is to Imiid small wire pens'

similar to the hreeding pens already desi-ribed. but about half the si/.e.

These smaller pens are not only suitable for male foxes, but may be

used, when desired, for pups that the rancher wishes to take from the

mother when the\ are two months old. When this is done, the do«

may be put bac k into the breeding pen with his mate and the pups put

into the dog pen. Care should be ex^.dsed at any time of the year,

when the pups are taken away and the male put back w ith his mate,

as she will sometimes attack him viciously and only the presenc e of

the keeper will prevent trouble. The slide should be dropped mto the

outer shute so that the foxes cannot get into the boxes, and plenty of

food should be thrown into the different parts of the pen. There is

rarely any trouble after the male has been back with his mate one day,

CARE AND FEEDING

fai Tkndinc; Koxf.s.

I, ik^- human beinys. foxes have different dispositions and temper-

ments. and a study of these are of prime importance to the success of

the caretaker. In most mated pairs, one fox is tamer than the other,

and care should be exercised to see that the shy one gets his or her

share of the food. It will he found frequently one fox stays out all

day where it can be ;een by the keeper, while the other sticks to the

den throughout the day. Sometimes the tame fox is a hog and w ill

gather up all the food put into the pen. will eat wn.u it can, and Kiiard

or bury the rest. When the shy one comes out looking for food, there

18
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is apt to be a fiitht. I'ntil the foxes are thorouKhly (jiuini i, it i» a

Kood plan to put food for the shy one into the small box.

Spare doe?" not permit of out uoinn into all conditions lat may

arise, but it is up to the caretaker to ijet acquainted with the liisposit-

ion. food requirements, and individual habits of the foxes un 'er his

care, and to Kovern himself accordioKly. It will be found that « le fox

(usually the male^ re(iiiires inore food liian another, and the » a'"taker

should see that he yets it. When foxes are mated and put in a l.reed-

ing pen in the fall, it is a g(H»d plan to fasten them b«)iH out for a few

days so that they can be seen by the keeper any • goes tlir ijh

the ranch. This may he practised thronjihout tl ind < iriy

ter months, and helps to tame the foxes of un wil. and

dispositions.

The more time the keeper spends with hi he ta»' thf

w'll become, and many of them may be taught t .ikmI omi of he

hand. It is well to name the different animals to caF and talk t

them when feeding or walking through the ran-

(b) Feeding.

Judicious feeding of foxes is a matter of i'<"

I- oxes consume and thrive on a large variety , i> ? k ds

fed in different sections of the country is i.i iy a i- is

available in different localities, at the most t <onabi tte« *«se

most ranches are started in the fall o* rh-.- yt ei ..usr n

September 1st pups may be fed practii the sa" Jult

foxes, I am beginning with September .1 cuii.^i e of

twelve months.

1. September 1st to February 1st :

—

All foxes in good health and in thrifty condition may be fed h'ih.

biscuit, bread and milk, porridge, or whole wheat bread for the morn-

ing meal on different days. Different brands of biscuit are adver ed

by manufacturers; the most satisfaaory of which, in my experience,

are Spratts and Old Gristmill Codliver Oil Biscuit.

Any of these should be followed by a feed at night, consisting of

horse meat, beef, tripe, hearts, heads or any scrap meat procurable. I
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teed my adult foxe. on good mttt of iome kind, at Iwtt ont"* a day

throughout th« year. Duiing th« fall months, th. above ma> lu m.,,-

plemcnted by feeding ripe appW". qoartercd; ^mi any raw vfuetal)les

the foxes will eat. Small pieces of turnips and carrots may be tried

iKcasionaily.

Varieties of hsh used on Prince Edward Island are :—mummy-

chuga, small •melts; herring salted or fresh, t.>.(i.nyoHi>. kalpm. etc.

Fish that soften quickly after beinu taken from .ht- uau-i >h<)iild be

used with ur^
- discretion, and fed as fresh as possib.e and only «n

small quantities. I he above varieties of food may be used for adult

male foxes throughout the year, with addition of such other varieties

as the rancher may obtain in his locality.

2. February 1st till pups are one month old :—

L'nder this headinn, we have to deal with feeding foxes for breed-

ing, and h jr, with feeding the female carrying and nur^ins hsr young.

ITie caretaker should be careful up to this point that his breeding

foxes are not too fat; and where this is apparent, a reduction in the

amount of food given should be made in Janii.iry. so that the foxes

may be lively and vigorous during the mating period; otherwise the

litters will be small, or the females will fail to produce at all. On the

other hand, young foxes, from which the rancher hopes to raise pups

the first year, should be fed extra food, such as. fresh eggs in the

morning, and scraps of fat pork with the meat ration at night. Most

of the mating occurs in February, although a good many foxes breed

the last half of January, and some in March,

When it in known that a female is with pup. the dog may be re-

moved to his quarter in the dog house; and the female thereafter be-

comes a subjt, of (.pecial care and at ention. A fresh egg with the

morning meal, t wo or three times a week, until within ten days of the

time that pups are to be whelped, and an egg a day thereafter, fed

preferably at middiy. should be given. The ration of horse meat

should be cut down, and beef, rabbits, and small quantities of beef

otfal should form the principal meat diet. Caution must be exercised,

during the pregnancy of the fox. in feeding tripe, liver, and any food of

laxative nature, as too large a feed of this kind i» apt rr, cause abortion.

Feed half a salt herring occasionally the last week of pregnancy.
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BeginninR at least ten days before the pups are due to arrive. I

feed my females the morninK meal m the smaller outer box of the

kt-nnt'l and likewise a fresh em» at nf»on. This serves the purpose of

keepmii the milk from free/ing before a shy female would come out

to e- ; and, also accustomes the fox to having part of the kennel

open every day.

Aftir thf pups are whelped I fontiniie feedinn the milk and CKK m
ilu- liox mil when the pups are thrvt- da\s old, after putting the food

in the outer box and closinii dow n the cover. 1 step around in front of

the main box and wait until I hear the female go through to eat, then

I quietly and quickly r«vn the main cover and lift the cover of the

inside nest and see at a e how many pups the fox has and if they

are all livmR. 1 e cover down quietly and walk away and in

no single case hav . ever had a female become so disturbed that she

would cany out hei pups, and I liavi dften saved trouble by removing

a stillliorn ptippv from the den. (Iloves iistd in feedint; should be

worn on the hands when the box is thus opened, so that no tresh scent

is left on the cover.

If the date is known, mildly laxative foods should be fed two or

three days before the pups are due to arrive; and the female kept in

a proper condiiion will rarciv have trouble during parturition. If the

keeper finds the female K ing in, he should remove any fof)d not taken

and leave the female alone until she appears out looking for food.

Fresh water should be put in the pan; and when the fox begins to eat,

Dits of beef liver, good meat scraps, or a bit of salt herring soaked in

water for twenty-four hours, may be given in ;ma'l quantities. A raw

egg miy be given the second day and if the fox shows signs of hunger,

a small piece < meat.

If female has done well and comes out looking for food at feeding

time, some bread soaked in a small iiuamity of milk may be given, and

the meat diet gradually increased as the evidence of the keen appetite

becomes appar»- Only in rare cases should food be given within

twenty-four ' .'.If iti '^e pups are whelped. When they are three

days old, thf. M ia.-r i
> te!! a keen observer whether her litter is

large or sm- It tlu- t - nn.? does not begin to eat well, the care-

taker may L a- j iV'." ht litter is not large; and, on the other
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hand, a fox with a litter of five to seven pups develops an amazing

appetite within a week.

I look into the nest between three" and seven days after the pups

arrive, to ascertain the number of young pups and it there are any

dead; but do not ajlvise this practise to beginners, unless there is evid-

ence of something wrong and the female fox appears to be very sick

or in distress. If the mother fox is behaving well and eating • ery

heartily at the end of the week, I betjin to feed three times a day. It

IS miportant that she should have plenty of nourishing food so that she

may have plenty of milk for her young. Bread and new milk in the

morning, an egg at noon, and one-half pound to one pound of good

meat :it ni^ht will be found a very satisfactory ration for the mother

fox uni I her pups betim to come (nu and take milk.

Most females will begin to carry meat into the pups when they are

about one month old; and it is often necessary to go into the pen and

take out meat carried into the den by the fox. It is not good for the

pups and the little rascals will fight over it very savagely, and occas-

ionally some are seriously injured. Warm new milk from fresh cows

may be fed the pups morning and night, the quantity gradually be-

ing increased until they are six weeks old, when small quantities of

bread may be added to the milk. Calf meat, beef scraps (with meat

attached to the bone as far as possible^ may be fed at noon.

As the pups grow older, the amount of food should be increased,

care always being exercised that they do not get sufficient food to cause

indigestion and diarrhoea. At two months old they may be taken

from their mother and put by themselves, though this is not at all

necessary, if they can be handled satisfactorily in the pen with their

mother. It will be found that shy females will give a warning to the

pups, and rush into the den at the approach of the keeper. This

keeps the young pups very wild; and, under such circumstances, it is

better to remove them to a pen by themselves, where they soon be-

come acc stomed to the keeper and will run all over his feet when he

comes to feed them.

When separated from their mothers, the pups should be put into

their new quarters and allowed to come out of the den themselves.

The keeper should see also that they all go into the box after feeding
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at night. Whether the pups are left with their mother or put in a

place by themselves must be left to the judgement of the caretaker, as

conditions may arise. After the pups are two months old limewater

hlioiild he added to the milk, in the ratio of about one teaspoonful to

each pup fed. I resh trout, where obtainable, or other small sized fish

with firm flesh will be found an excellent diet for pups and should be

fed in small quantities with bones and scraps of meat. At three

months old. puppy biscuit may be fed, bemnninj; with small quanti-

ties, and may be ted dry ^fter a drink of milk m the mornmg. I fed

salt herring soaked thirty-six hours in fresh water, two or three times a

week and find it a very satisfactory diet ror growing pups. .A few

eut;s may be beaten up and stirred into the milk, occasionally; and the

number may be increased after the pups are four months old and

upward.

As a change from bread and milk or milk and biscuit in the mom-

jng, some breeders are using successfully, soup made from boiled beef

Ijones, rice and a few vegetables. Generally speaking, any food upon

which the house cat or dog will flourish, may be fed to young foxes,

and the greater variety obtainable the better.

I continue the diet as set out until the first of September, after

which time milk may be cut down to three feeds a week or discon-

tinued altogether. In the case of yc ung foxes that have not grown and

do not thrive well. I advise a continuation of the milk or soup feed

once a day, to which may be added one egg for each fox. I find an

egg a day, fed to foxes in poor condition, one of the best conditioners,

obtainable.

When a pup shows dry hair and signs of indigestion, it should re-

ceive a teaspoonful of castor oil, at intervals of one week, until it

appears better. In the case of adult foxes off their feed and out of

condition, one teaspoonful may be given occasionally with very satis-

factory results.

V\'e have now completed the cycl'^ of twelve months in feeding,

and from the suggestions made, a careful man should have no trouble

in selecting a suitable diet for the foxes and pups in his care.
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DISEASES AND PARASITES
(a) Worms.

The first enemies to be watched for and overrome in the life of the

puppy fox are stomach and intestinal worms. In ranches where

worms are prevalent, puppies should be treated at about three weeks

old with some standard worm medicine. In my own experience. I

rarely give treatment until puppies are five or six weeks old. and if,

they show no signs of worms, not until two months old. ".An ounce

of prevention is worth a pound of cure", and if the keeper is in doubt,

it is best to treat for worms anyhow; as, if properly administered, the

medicine is not harmful. I asually give my puppies a small close of

castor oil twenty-four hou;: after the worm medicine has been given,

and I recommend its use. I use English Worm Capsules and

Glover's Vermifuge. I find the latter strong and very effective, and

prefer it in treating pups after two months old and adult foxes.

Administering the Dose

In dosing pups for worms my kennel plan again works out to

good advantage. To get the best results from any worm medicine

the dose should be given on an empty stomach and to accomplish this

the pups should be shut off from their mother early in the morning.

This may be done by dropping the slide in the outside shoot and then

opening the main box when the female will go out into the smaller

box; then drop the .slide in the shcot connecting the main and smaller

boxes and leave the female in the smaller box where she may be given

her breakfast.

At 10 o'clock I start dosing my pups. Opening the main cover I

drop the slide into the short shoot connecting the nest with the left-

hand partition of the main box, and each pup after the dose is admin-

istered may be put down i'l the outer section of the main box. By
handling in this way ther.- is no danger of any pup getting an extra

dose or one getting no n-edicine at ail. When the pups are all treated

the slide may be lifted allowing them to go back into the nest where

they should be left for at least two hours before being allowed with

their mother or given any food.
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Hy handling; foxes in this way a great deal of confusion is prevent-

ed, as many females, if let run outside while the pups are being treated

will cry and bark and set the whole ranch in great excitement and

terror. If the pups are allowed to run out after the dose is adminis-

tered they w ill often climb the wire to the top and a broken leg or

nei k is often the result of their falling to the ground.

(b) Fleas.

The second enemies to fur growth are fleas. The control of

these pests are, \n my experience, just a matter of sanitation. If the

dens are sprayed once a month, beginning June 1st, with some disin-

fectant and insecticide, such as standard creosote or coal tnr preparation,

fleas will not hother the foxes to any extent. For the i.iil and w inter

use, iveatmgs Insect Powder is the best thing I know of. In eight

years experience, I have only been bothered with fleas to any extent,

one season; and consider them practically exterminated from my ranch.

I have never dipped foxes, but 1 have sprayed them w ith a prepar-

ation known as Dr. Williams Fly Killer. I his I find very effective

and does not injure the fur of the foxes. When animals are sprayed,

eitlier pups or adults, the spra_\ ini; should be done when the pups are

shi^'ddinfi their puppy fur and when adults have shed their coat, which

happens ever> reason in July or .August.

(c) DlSTKMPKR

V\ ithoiit posing as an authority on the treatment of distemper, I

will simply state that, in my own jud;jment, it is caused by feeding

too much leat to foxes in the summer months. Where foxes are

properly fed. 1 do not believe distemper will occur; but when a fox

shows roughness and dryness of fur, is late shedding its winter coat,

and has a debilitated appearance. I recommend a tablespoonful of

castor oil, on alternate days, until two or three doses have been given.

Feed on new milk, fresh etjgs. and fresh fish if obtainable. In my ex-

perience this has proven very satisfactory; but should distemper appear

in the ranch, the most competent veterinary service available should

be secured.

TEETH
I he keeper should uatch carefully to see that young foxes (from

three to fcur months old) shed their milk teeth properly and get their
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permanent teeth; and. in l ase ot ulceration which develops "Iiik head."

teeth should be extracted and the gums sponged out with Peroxide of

Hydrogen. This may be accomplished by windinj; a hit of aiisorhent

cotton on to a smooth stick, and after bein^ saturated with peroxide,

riihhinfi the gums and affected parts thoroughly. If hard biscuit and

plenty of bones are fed the pups, they will rarely have trouble in

shedding their teeth—the most difficulty occrring when they are fed

entirely on soft food.

SANITATION

"Cleanliness is next to (Jodliness " and this approach to (Kniliness

on the part of the caret;iker brings sure reward. Reference has already

been made to the spraying of the boxes. In all cases before spraying,

the boxes should be throughly cleaned and the excreta carried from

the pens. All bones should be carried from the ranch, when they

have beer, cleaned off i)y the foxes; and in the sprmg. refuse and ex-

creta should be removed from the pens; after which, a light sprinkling

of air slaked lime should be applied to the pens. Spraying the pens

w ith a solution of Formaldehyde is recommended where there has

been any epidemic of sickness among the foxes.

1 h;r.',' never had mange in my ranch, and know nothing about its

treatment. If the disease occurs among the foxes, a veterinary should

be consulted. The Department of Agriculture is now studying dis-

eases of foxes, and fox breeders in Canada will undoubtedly derive

much benefit in future from information to be had from the Depart-

ment from time to time.

HANDLING FOXES
A certain amount of danger from being bitten goes with the handl-

ing of foxes; especially where adult foxes are to be given any form of

medicine.

Iron tongs are made which may be slipped over the neck of a fox

and fastened, and the fox may then be taken by the hind legs and

carried; or. may be put into a small box for transportation. Giving

castor oil to aduit foxes rcvjU-res r-.vo ;ru:;. When the tonss .ire put

on the neck of the fox and he , lifted out of the box, his forepaws are
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allowed to rest on the ground. I run ^.ly hand down over the back

carefully an<f catch the fox by the back of the neck close to the ears.

Having secured a firm hold on the neck with one hand, and holding

his hind leys witli the other, my assistant loosens the tongs; and, the

oil bemg previously poured into a long handled spoon, a small round

stick is held up to the fox's mouth which he will immediately grab

and hold on to. The head is hent hack and the oil poured into its

moiitlv, hut It should not he poured too fast as the fox will sometimes

refuse to swallow and the oil will run out of its mouth. An attempt

to remove the stick will sometimes cause the fox to swallow; but

when they will not swallow, it is necessary to put the fingers over the

nostrils and prevent its breathing. In most cases a dose may be ad-

ministered in this w ay.

Occasionally foxes who have not gone completely oif their feed,

may be induced, after a day's fasting, to drink castor oil in new warm

milk and is worth trying. A good motto in treating adult foxes is :

—

" Keep calm and self-possessed, watch, and hasten slowly."

FURRING FOXES
The matter of furring foxes is of secondary importance only to the

raising of them. A fox may be raised to maturity, attain good size,

and a good physical conformation; but urless he is covered at pelting

time w ith a rich glossy coat of black aud silver fur, he is a failure and

a loss to his owner.

When foxes are set aside that ate to be killed for fur, they should

be placed in a pen in which there are some low spruce or fir bushes to

afford shade from the sun and shelter from storms; and should be shut

out from any house or box. Foxes thus handled are not so apt to

rub, will take more exercise than if they could lie in a hidden spot,

and will develop fuller, finer coats than if they were allowed to go in.

Plenty of food should be given, consisting of bread or biscuit and

milk, mornings, two or three times a week, varied with fresh fish and

bread made as follows :—To a pan of whole wheat flour made from

wheat rim thrnugh a ^ijrain crusher, add three cups molasses, a small

handful salt, about teaspoonfuls baking soda, and sour milk or
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buttermilk to make a stirt doutjh. Bake m a slow oven until well

done. Bread of this kind is very valuable as fox food, and may be fed

in the mornings three or four times a week. A (iood feed o{ horse

meat, beef, or scraps of meat may he fed at nitiht. Foxes should

yrow fat and have tine lustrous coats on the food speiiHed. 1 oo

much horse meat will give the foxes a dry rough coat that will turn

brown early in the season and lose 50% of its value.

Fur on aduh foxes will usually be prime around the middle or

latter part of December. th(»n<ih some are prime earlier. It depends

on the conditions of the foxes, and what time the old coat was shed m

the summer. If the foxes are kept in good condition in the summer

months and shed their coats early, the fur will be prime proportion-

ately early.

Be careful to take the fur when it is at its best. It is better to kill

a little too early than too late, as the fur begins to deteriorate wlien it

IS past its prime a couple of weeks.
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ADMONITIONS

Don't expect the impossible—it rarely happens.

Set a standard of production and quality of fur iind work

toward it.

Use your eyes and your .judfjment. No one knows all

about raising foxes yet.

Learn the disposition of each animal, and keep your own

disposition sweet.

Don't take chances with the foxes' teeth—they are shai-p.

Don't be discouvaj^ed at .small losses. They occur among

all breedeis of live stock.

Don't let your foxes run down until their fur is no jfood,

and then when they are put on the market, blame

the short price on the m'xn who sold ther» to you.

Don't have your foxes too fat at mating- time, unless you

want fat foxes instead of big litters of pups.

Don't expect your breeding foxes to be extra large if you
breed them the first year It is against the law of

nature.

Keep the pens and dens clean, and the foxes free from
worms, fleas, etc., and you may look for healthy

animals and good fur.

Don't forget to wash the foxes' dishes after feeding.

Don't be a quitter. Stick, and you will win.



GLOVER'S
V E RMIFUGE

OR

WORM CAPSULE

Will positively and safely remove

worms in Foxes. The Vermifuge

can be given, if necessary, in 5 to

10 drop doses to very young

puppies, ^sed now with great

success jy the majority of

FOX BREEDERS

Insist on your local druggist

getting same for you, or

write direct for prices.

H. CLAY GLOVER GO., ING.

118 W. 31ST STREET. NEW YORK CITY, U. S. A.



BUY BRACE S
FOX NETTING
Extra heavy galvanized after

woven Fox Netting, made to

withstand the northern clim-

ate of rain and frost
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Netting unrolls flat and hangs without bagging

or sagging. All rolls full width and length. If

you want the BEST ask for BRACE'S
FOX NETTING.

Write, telephone or wire , ur orders to

Brace McKay & Co. Ltd.
SUMMERSIDE, P. E. ISLAND



Recognised as BEST FOOD for

SILVER FOXES

Used regularly by best breeders.

MANUFACTURKD BV

POTTER 8c WRIGHTINGTON
BOSTON, MASS.

FRED L. ROGERS, ALBERTON, P. E. I.
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